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CEO Siwiak says:
::On the bridge, closing down his console::

Cns Charles  says:
::in office::

CEO Siwiak says:
::gets up from seat and streaches::

Host SF_ENG says:
@::waiting on SB for the CEO ::

CSO Toorain says:
::in the kitchen at Yay Tach, preparing food::

CTO Soren says:
::in the SB bar, humming a Klingon opera while drinking::

XO Kyle says:
::in Mom's quarters putting on dress uniform::

OPS Helman says:
::Changing to dress uniform::

CEO Siwiak says:
*TR*:  Beam me to SB engineer's office.

CSO Toorain says:
::humming happily now ear is reattached::

CEO Siwiak  (Transporter.wav)

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::adjusting his sleeves:: CNS: There!

OPS Helman says:
::Exiting quarters going to TL::

CEO Siwiak says:
@::sees the ENG guy::

Host SF_ENG says:
@:::Notes CEO appearing ::

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> XO: Nervous? ::grins::

Cns Charles says:
::looks at himself in console::

CEO Siwiak says:
@ENG:  Hello, I'm Lt. Siwiak

Host SF_ENG says:
@::nods::

OPS Helman says:
TL : Bridge

Host SF_ENG says:
@::offers a pale blue hand :: I am G'kok

Cns Charles says:
::nods:: May: Nice...

CEO Siwiak says:
@::shakes hand::

XO Kyle says:
Mylara: No Mom....well.....maybe a little...::smiles::

OPS Helman says:
::As the lift stops he enters the bridge::

CMO Halcyon says:
::meandering around sickbay::

Host SF_ENG says:
@CEO: I understand you have a wedding to go to ?

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::nods::

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to his console and secures it::

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok:  Yes, indeed

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::In a shuttle trying to land, sitting next to David.  Turns to see that Marc is asleep in a chair:::

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok:  Our XO and CNS

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Ensure that the ship's computer consoles are secure while the senior staff is on the SB.

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: Where's your best man, anyway....?

Lt(jg) David says:
::next to Jo shifting slightly::

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> XO: That's only natural...::smiles:: I only wish your sister and J'em Peqh could have made it. I know they wanted to be here....

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok:  Well, the most damaged system is the shields, that's about all really

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Gah'dot shut up they didn't demote I am senior staff

Host SF_ENG says:
@::nods:: I will make this preliminary meeting short then , we took readings as you came in ::shows a chart :: it seems you are emitting on this frequency here and here . we have crews ready to find the thing

Cns Charles says:
May: ......... I don't know...

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: You DO have a best man.... ? Don't you?

CTO Soren says:
OPS: I meant do that before departing to the SB.

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok:  Perhaps a tracking device?

Cns Charles says:
May: Do I have to.......?

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::sighs::

XO Kyle says:
::shaking:: Self: Nooo....I'm not nervous...not at all....

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Also guess what I found my missing sword

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok: Do you think the Cardassians put something aboard?

Lt(jg) David says:
COMM: QIb: This is the shuttle craft, Braswell requesting permission to dock.

SF_Scienc says:
::Science Investigation Team leader walks into the Science Lab::

Host SF_ENG says:
@CEO: More likely a burnt or unconnected ground or such

CTO Soren says:
OPS: If you recall that's my sword, NOT yours.

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok: I see... my staff is at your disposal

OPS Helman says:
CTO : No it's mine

OPS Helman says:
CTO : You thief

Host SF_ENG says:
@ CEO: I have your permission to start them on it then ?

CSO Toorain says:
::running between ovens to make sure all is cooked just right::

Cns Charles says:
::sits in the office:: ::takes a deep breath::

XO Kyle says:
Mylara: I wish they could have been here as well...:;sighs and smiles:: But Halcyon has agreed to be my maid of honor...She's become quite a good friend to me.

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::taking deep slow breathing thinking about work and was it such a good idea to come::

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok:  Yes, but please check in with the XO or CO first.. they always like to have a say in things

CTO Soren says:
OPS: No, no, no, it's mine, I recall exactly, I loaned you it while we were at the academy..

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: Well...... Best man?

Cns Charles says:
May: I guess Lt. Siwiak could be it.... ::shrugs::

CMO Halcyon says:
::watches the last of the formerly-injured leave::

Lt(jg) David says:
<QIb Officer>COMM: SCB: You are cleared to dock in Shuttlebay1.

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: You did *plan* this, right?

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G’Kok:  Anything else show up on scans?

Cns Charles says:
May: ....... More or less...... Got my vows..... ::shows her PADD::

CSO Toorain says:
::tastes the prawns::

Host SF_ENG says:
@CEO: I shall, but I know all engineers don't want strangers poking about thier mistresses without permission ::grins:: I was that way myself ::as he rises he reveals and missing leg ::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : No it's mine I lost it when I first came aboard when you told me that you will see that someone will take care of my luggage

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> XO: Yes, I look forward to meeting the doctor. Her information on Charles' condition was quite detailed. ::trying to alleviate her daughter's nervousness::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::raises eyebrows::

Lt(jg) David says:
COMM: QIb: Understood.  Final approach is good.  ::docks shuttle:: Docking sequence complete.

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok:  I know the feeling... ::then sees leg::

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G'Kok:  Well, feel free to do as you wish, she is a strong klingon ship <G>

CTO Soren says:
OPS: No, no, no ::takes another sip of the bloodwine:: I loaned it to you, and then I took it back, It's mine.

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Were docked.  ::powers down shuttle::

Host SF_ENG says:
@CEO: that is good ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
::moves to another saucepan, and egins stirring the sauce inside::

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G’Kok:  Nice meeting you Mr. G"kok, will there be anything else?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David: Yes we are I have a funny feeling that is not going to be fun

Scientist says:
CSO: This is the Science Investigation Team, could you please join my in SB

CSO Toorain says:
*XO* Excuse me, sir, did you say that you wanted that beef medium, or rare?

Host SF_ENG says:
@CEO: not until we find the cause , I think you'd like to know

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Well I have it now since it's mine I got it way back on Xenex

XO Kyle says:
::adjust uniform with Mother's help:: Mylara: I hate these things...::grins:: They're sooo itchy!

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::gets up out of her seat and wakes Marc up::

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G’Kok:  Indeed, please keep me informed  ::smiles::

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Really?  why?  ::gets up and picks up his bag::

CSO Toorain says:
*Scientist* One moment...my deputy was supposed to be meeting with you...I'm catering!!!!!

Cns Charles says:
::scratches himself:: May: Do these things have to be so tight.....?

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G’Kok:  Have the scans showed the location of the problem?

Lt(jg) David says:
::opens the shuttle door::

Cns Charles says:
-tight-

Scientist says:
::Sits on the edge of a Biobed::

Host SF_ENG says:
@CEO: It seems to be in the aft end of the ship , but get out of here , you have that wedding

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> ::laughs:: XO: It's only for a little while...

CTO Soren says:
*CSO* Mr. Zog, how's that cooking going ?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  I have work in the back of my mind I don't think it was a good idea to come and I shouldn't have kept you from your duties on the Bridge with the Capt. out of action

CEO Siwiak says:
@ G’Kok:  Thanks for understanding, please keep me informed.  ::extends hand again::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : and don't touch that sword again

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: Charles...... You've got maybe a few hours and then you disappear on the honeymoon..... Bear it with dignity please.... ::smiles::

Host SF_ENG says:
@::gives the hand a shake ::

Scientist says:
::Thinks how inefficient the ship is, if things like this happened at Starfleet Command it wouldn’t work at all::

CSO Toorain says:
*CTO* All good so far...just waiting for final instructions.

Lt(jg) David says:
::steps onto the QIb taking a good look around:: Jo: No problem.  I needed to get away.

Cns Charles says:
May: I should not have to 'bear' it.

CEO Siwiak says:
@::turns and walks out::

Cns Charles says:
::Grins::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : You ready to go?

CTO Soren says:
OPS: What do you mean, don't touch it, IT'S MINE and I want it back

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::smiles at him what a guy::

CEO Siwiak @::beams back to bridge:: (Transporter.wav)

XO Kyle says:
*CSO* Rare....::grins::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : How is it yours it's Xenexian

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Wow.  That smells peculiar....

CSO Toorain says:
*SO* Mr. Grehan, where are you?

Lt(jg) David says:
::takes a good sniff::

CTO Soren says:
*CSO* I hope that you didn't cook that Ga'gh, Zog.

CEO Siwiak says:
::notices the CTO and OPS fighting::

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> XO: Ready? ::smiles::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David: You get use to it.  ::You don't get use to it::

CSO Toorain says:
*XO* Certainly sir, no problem sir, anything for you sir ::smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO/OPS:  Is there a problem?

CSO Toorain says:
*CTO* You ARE joking, I hope!

Scientist says:
SO: Could you please tell me why you have not reported as asked to the Sickbay.

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Marc up?

CTO Soren says:
CE: Well Mr. Helman is about to get beaten up

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::Wakes Marc:: Marc: Honey we are here

OPS Helman says:
CEO : No we are just joking

XO Kyle says:
Mylara: I-- Ready as I'll ever be...::grins::

 CMO Halcyon says:
::looks around one more time::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Lets go you drunk

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS/CTO:  Well, I see...  ::walks a little back and heads for the turbo::

Cns Charles says:
May: Where's SO Shahn anyway?

XO Kyle says:
*CSO* Thank you...::grins again::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Just kidding, I don't want to hurt you

CSO Toorain says:
*CTO* There will never ever be any Ga’gh in this kitchen Whilst I'm the chef!

Scientist says:
*SO*: If it were left to people like you nothing would get done, if you get here quickly I might not make a record of it

OPS Helman says:
CTO : You ready we will be late

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: Nature called. ::smirks::

SO Grehan says:
*Scientist*: I'm sorry, sir. I'm on my way.

Lt(jg) David says:
::looks around::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::Marc gets up and head to the door almost knowing David over in his hast::

CEO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Locate CNS Ensign Guthrie.

CTO Soren says:
*CSO* WHAT DO YOU MEAN NO GA'GH

SO Shahn says:
::Walks into CNS office::

CSO Toorain says:
*CTO*I MEAN NO GAGH!!!!!

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Soren? we have to go

CTO Soren says:
*CSO* Mr. Toorian, I ORDER you to serve Ga'gh at the wedding

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Ok, let's go.

XO Kyle says:
*CMO* Halcyon....are you ready?

CSO Toorain says:
*CTO*TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT, THERE IS NO GAGH!!!!!

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Ready?

OPS Helman says:
::Enters TL::

CMO Halcyon says:
*XO*: Yes

SO Grehan says:
::Arrives in SB::

Cns Charles says:
May: Hope they have gagh..... ::smiles::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
Daivd: Lets go

CTO Soren says:
*CSO* You don’t understand, That's an ORDER Mr. Toorain.

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::males a face:: CNS: Uh huh..

CSO Toorain says:
*XO* Sir, I protest! Mr.  Soren is ordering me to serve Ga'gh!!

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Lead the way.

CEO Siwiak says:
::decides to walk to the lounge::

XO Kyle says:
*CMO* Good...I'll meet you in the lounge in a bit...

SO Shahn says:
Both: Hey...

OPS Helman says:
CTO : And stop with the sword joke it's Xeneian and it's mine

Scientist says:
SO: There you are, do you all ways keep your Senior Officers waiting?

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives by the CSO and finds him cooking::

CSO Toorain says:
*CTO* You don't understand, Ga'gh is only served by a culture that can't cook!

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
<Marc> ::Runs ahead::

Cns Charles says:
::grins:: ::stands:: Sh: Hi.

Cns Charles says:
Sh: Everything alright?

XO Kyle says:
*CSO* Protest? Err...we're Klingon...Ga’gh would be appropriate...::grins::

Cns Charles says:
<May>::smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Mmmm, smells good.  What, no Ga’gh?

SO Shahn says:
CNS: Oh, yeah. Great. How about you? Doing okay?

OPS Helman says:
::Enters promenade::

CTO Soren says:
*CSO* It will be GA'GH or ZOG dish at the wedding, choose.

Cns Charles says:
::nods::

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: I apologize, sir.

CSO Toorain says:
CE:NO GA'GH!!!!!!! ::Flies into a rage::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : You need a drink

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::head out the Shuttle to exit on the far side of the room::

CMO Halcyon says:
::goes into the hallway::

Cns Charles says:
Shahn : Do me a favor?

CSO Toorain says:
::runs over to Rob, and starts hitting him::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Actually, I kinda like the stuff a little

XO Kyle says:
*CSO* You don't have to make much....just have it available for us Klingons....Please...::smiles::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  Welcome to the ISK Qlb

Lt(jg) David says:
::follows Jo still looking around::

Scientist says:
SO: I have traveled all the way from Starfleet Headquarters, you know you don’t get promoted to Admiral for being late you know

CEO Siwiak says:
::puts hand up::

SO Shahn says:
CNS: Name it. ::Smirks::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Stop you short ear-less Ferengi!

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Are you buying ?

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Um.  Huh.  Klingon...

Cns Charles says:
Sh: Can you go check the galley and make sure we have Ga’gh? ::grins:

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: I was kept up by... uncontrollable circumstances.

CSO Toorain says:
::kicks Rob, and runs back into kitchen::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Just saying that it isn't all that bad

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Yeah ok as long as you leave my sword alone::

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> ::shakes head and laughs::

SO Shahn says:
CNS; ::Shrugs:: Okay.

Scientist says:
SO: Well anyway I’m here to go over the data you obtained

CEO Siwiak says:
::grabs the CSO by the ear and throws him back in::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Let's pay a visit to Zog. Oded

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  Yes it is, very Klingon

Cns Charles says:
::nods:: Sh: Good man.

SO Shahn says:
::Walks out, giving May a loving glance::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::swoons::

CTO Soren says:
::goes to the kitchen::

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*GA'GH IS ONLY SERVED BY  A CULTURE THAT CANNOT COOK!!!!!

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo:  Lot's of gagh on board I assume.

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*I COOK!!!!!

CTO Soren says:
::arrives at the kitchen::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  You know, allot of angry klingons will be there.  They want gagh too

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Soren lets go to the bar

Host Waiter says:
::materializes in the Yay Tach lounge with a cart of Ga'gh  ::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David: Lots of something

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*I DO NOT SERVE GA'GH, I COOK!!!

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Can you believe it!  No gagh!

OPS Helman says:
::Thinks ohh my god::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Sees the waiter::

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: So where are we headed?

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Now he is a cook!

Host Waiter says:
::looks about ::

XO Kyle says:
*CSO* Zog.....just make some Ga’gh.....::rolls eyes:: You don't have to eat it...just have it available...and stop shouting at me!

CTO Soren says:
CE: We'll see no Ga'gh.

OPS Helman says:
::Follows CTO to make sure he won't start beating the Ferengi up::

SO Shahn says:
::Hands scientist a formal report::

CSO Toorain says:
::sees waiter, flys into another rage::

SO Grehan says:
::Hands scientist a formal report::

CEO Siwiak says:
Waiter:  Good stuff, thanks for bringing it

SO Shahn says:
::Arrives in Galley. Starts search for Gag::

CTO Soren says:
::looks down at the midget Ferengi:: CSO: YOU WILL SERVE GA'GH, IT AN ORDER.

CSO Toorain says:
::throws the trolly onto the floor::

Host Waiter says:
CEO  : I was told to deliver this with the Admiral's compliments

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Yeah, I order it too  ::smiles::

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: This will be fun....... ::smiles::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David: To the lounge , this way ::turns and heads for the TL. Finds Marc already waiting there::

Lt(jg) David says:
::follows Jo::

SO Shahn says:
::Looks around, a little a lot baffled::

CEO Siwiak says:
Waiter:  Good to hear it, ask the CSO where it goes

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: You didn't.... invite Jo, did you?

Host Waiter says:
::looks at mess and chuckles::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Relax man

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara>XO: We should be going.....

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Klingon ships have a lounge?

Cns Charles says:
May: ....... Maybe. Is that a problem?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
<Marc>JO: Mummy , come on.

Host Waiter says:
CEO: he has already decided it seems

Scientist says:
SO: Yes, I see you found a Wormhole, I would be very proud if I were you, when you get to my age if you haven`t done things like that you never will

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::laughs:: CNS: Don't you have a spot in your vows about being faithful?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  Yes don't ask

XO Kyle says:
Mylara: I know...::checks appearance once more:: Ok...I'm ready. ::smiles::

Cns Charles says:
May: Doesn't everybody?

Scientist says:
SO: Is the Wormhole Stable?

CTO Soren says:
CSO: You are here by ordered to be confined to your quarters.

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: So, you don't think she'll react?

OPS Helman says:
*Computer* Locate Admiral Heinlein

Cns Charles says:
May: Ehhhhh... ... I trust her.

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:WHAT??????????!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

XO Kyle says:
::walks out with Mylara and heads for TL::

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: Not as far as I can tell. It completely ravaged a Cardassian ship that was pulled into it.

CMO Halcyon says:
::arrives in the lounge and beholds the scene....:

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*HELP! HELP!!! HELP!!!

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  I'll take him away, hehe

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::gets to the TL.  Enters....waits for David::

SO Shahn says:
::Walks to comm panel::

CTO Soren says:
CSO: You are disobeying a direct order.

Host Waiter says:
<computer> Admiral Heinlein is not aboard the QIb

Lt(jg) David says:
::enters the TL::

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*HELP MEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SO Shahn says:
CNS: I don't see any gag... and everybody's pretty upset about it, it seems.

XO Kyle says:
::rolls eyes:: *CSO* What now? ::groans::

Cns Charles says:
Sh: They would......

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Zog, I'll take over the cooking

Scientist says:
SO: Unfortunate.

SO Shahn says:
*CNS*: I hate to be the bearer of bad news, but...

Cns Charles says:
::sighs:: Sh: Thanks for looking... Oh well...

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*The CTO is trying to confine me to quarters!!!

CEO Siwiak says:
::moves in front of the CSO and starts to prepare to gag::

CSO Toorain says:
CE:NOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: It depends how you look at it. At least it's impossible for the Cardassians to use it now....

CTO Soren says:
*XO* He disobeyed a direct order.

CSO Toorain says:
::stamping on gagh::

Lt(jg) David says:
::hears screaming somewhere in the ship::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Mr. Toorain...

OPS Helman says:
*XO* Relax I'll handle it

SO Shahn says:
*CNS*: I'm on my way back.

Host Waiter says:
::shakes head and looks at the mess being created ::

XO Kyle says:
::laughs to self:: *CSO* I told you, you should serve gag....

Cns Charles says:
*Sh*: Thanks.... I'll go yell.

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Zog, this is insubordination!

Scientist says:
SO: I suppose that a benefit no Dominion Scum can use it like you say

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Are you hearing this?

OPS Helman says:
::Grabs Soren by the uniform and pulls him out of the kitchen

Host Waiter says:
::transports out ::

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: If you want something done ... Hey...! You didn't shave!

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
Comp: the Yay Tach Lounge ::turns to David:: David:  You haven't seen anything yet

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: Indeed.

CSO Toorain says:
*ALL*IF YOU WANT GAGH, IT IS ON THE FLOOR

Scientist says:
SO: Do you have any visual logs

CEO Siwiak says:
*SEC*:  Please take CSO Toorain away

Cns Charles says:
::feels face:: May: Yes I did!

XO Kyle says:
*CTO* ::laughs:: Well.....

CTO Soren says:
CSO: Forget about the confinement, but from now on cooking is Mr. Siwiak's Job.

Cns Charles says:
<May> CNS: What, sic hours ago!?

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: They can be found in the computer Lcars, I believe.

Lt(jg) David says:
::wonders if he should have armed himself::

OPS Helman says:
*Computer* Location of Admiral Heinlein

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: But I didn't bring any with me.

CSO Toorain says:
::throws saucepans on floor::

CEO Siwiak says:
::puts a hand on Soren:: You're a good man

Cns Charles says:
May: Maybe......

XO Kyle says:
::hears conversation in background and laughs:: Self: Poor Zog....

CTO Soren says:
*XO* I believe the problem is resolved ::looks at Zog::

SO Shahn says:
::Arrives at CNS's office and chimes::

CSO Toorain says:
::throws apron on floor, and stalks out::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks over to the replicator and makes some fast food::

XO Kyle says:
*CTO* Well done...::chuckles to self::

CEO Siwiak makes a whole dinner (Replicator.wav)

Scientist says:
::Takes a look at the Computer visual logs::

CTO Soren says:
::smiles as he looks at Siwiak:: CE: I'm not sure that I really want Ga'gh, I'm quite full

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Any spare Gagh anywhere?

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::opens office door:: Sh: Honey.

CSO Toorain says:
::walks back in for a second::CE:REPLICATORS ARE NEVER AS GOOD AS REAL COOKING! I COOK!!!

SO Shahn says:
::Hugs May, and puts his arm around her waist::

XO Kyle says:
::gets off TL with mother:: Mylara: You see what I have to put up with? ::grins::

CSO Toorain says:
::walks out again::

SO Shahn says:
::Kisses her cheek::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::TL arrives and the door open.  Gets out takes Marc's hand and heads to the lounge::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Mr. Toorain...

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::points to CNS:: Sh: He didn't shave. For his wedding day....

Lt(jg) David says:
::follows Jo::

Cns Charles says:
::grins:: May/Sh: So what.....?

CEO Siwiak is now known as Cool.

Cool is now known as Cook.

CTO Soren says:
CE: I have some fresh Ga'gh cryo stored in my quarters I'll arrange for you to recieve some.

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> XO: Mhmm.....quite a rambunctious crew.....::Self: Just like you K'tyla...::

SO Shahn says:
::Scowls:: CNS: Oh! And to think that I shaved just for the ceremony.

CSO Toorain says:
::stomping blindly through corridors::

Cook says:
::walks in::

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to airlock waits for Admiral Heinelin to arrive::

Cook says:
::takes over for the CEO::

XO Kyle says:
::walks toward lounge::

SO Shahn says:
::Grins::

Cns Charles says:
::shrugs::

Cook says:
CE:  I'll make an excellent array of food for you.

CSO Toorain says:
::barges past K'tyla, pushing her into the wall::

Cns Charles says:
::herds them out of his office::

CEO Siwiak says:
Cook:  Thank you, it's all yours

XO Kyle says:
::hits the wall and growls at Zog::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::gets pushed out::

Adm. Heinlein says:
@::walks up to the docking Collar ::

Scientist says:
SO: Well everything would seem to be in order, the fact that the Wormhole is in Dominion/ Cardassian Space would mean it is a hindrance to them, on those grounds we will leave it at that

Cns Charles says:
Both: One way......

XO Kyle says:
::decides not to kill him....<G>::

CSO Toorain says:
::walks up to bridge::

SO Grehan says:
::Nods::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks out towards quarters::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:: Its this way

CEO Siwiak says:
::bumps into XO::

Scientist says:
SO: I believe there is a marriage today, who is performing the ceremony?

Adm. Heinlein says:
@::enters ship ::

CTO Soren says:
::walks to greet Adm. Heinlein.

Cns Charles says:
::walks to lounge::

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  You don't look happy

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: I have to suggest that we do all in our power to destroy it, though.

CMO Halcyon says:
::still standing somewhat unnoticeable watching things::

CSO Toorain says:
::suddenly reels, and falls to floor, confused::

Lt(jg) David says:
::follows Jo:: Jo: Awful dusty in here....

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Hello Captain

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::smiles to SO Shahn::

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: I'm not quite sure, sir.

OPS Helman says:
ADM : I mean admiral

CTO Soren says:
Adm.: Good day Admiral.

XO Kyle says:
CEO: I'm happy....just frustrated...::grins:: Oh ...this is my mother ::motions to Mylara::

Adm. Heinlein says:
Helman: Hello , Mr. Helman, who is in charge with the CO absent ?

CSO Toorain says:
::gets back up:: Self: What's happened? I'm supposed to be cooking...in Yay Tach...

SO Shahn says:
::Chuckles lightly and smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
Mylara:  Nice to meet you.  It is an honor to serve with the Commander

Adm. Heinlein says:
::nods at Soren ::

CSO Toorain says:
::runs back to the lounge::

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Well since the XO is getting married i guess the CTO

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara> CEO: Nice to meet you as well...::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
::bursts into lounge, still confused::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  SB is worse I have never seen anything like it.

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  Well, I'll be on my way...

Cns Charles says:
::steps into lounge::

Adm. Heinlein says:
CTO: I am sorry to say that the CO is running longer with that battery of tests than was planned

XO Kyle says:
CEO: I guess I need to get in there....

CEO Siwiak says:
::continues to walk::

CTO Soren says:
Adm.: Will you desire to freshen up or do you want to go directly to the Lounge ?

Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: Wedding ?

CSO Toorain says:
All: What happened?

Scientist says:
SO: I will voice your opinion when I return to Starfleet Command, but I am unsure if the council will agree with the risk involved, especially as it is outside of our jurisdiction

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Well I suppose this is clean for a Klingon ship...

CEO Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Don't mind Zog... he just didn't like Gag...

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Our XO and CNS are getting married

CSO Toorain says:
All: I was tasting the prawns.....then suddenly i was in a corridor...by a turbolift...

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: If they find a way to open the wormhole and stabilize it...

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::Marc is pulling trying to get away::

XO Kyle says:
::walks into lounge and looks around for Snow and Halcyon...:: *CEO* I know.....::shakes head::

Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: ahhh, I had  known of the wedding but not the time

CSO Toorain says:
::walks back to kitchen::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::arrives at the Lounge::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  This is it

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: They would be able to perform all they're operations 100 times faster.

CEO Siwiak says:
::bumps into the CNS and his friends::

Cns Charles says:
::standing by a wall in the lounge, alone::

Lt(jg) David says:
::enters the lounge::

CSO Toorain says:
Cook: What are YOU doing here?

CTO Soren says:
Adm.: In the absence of the Captain, will you do the honor of conducting the ceremony ?

CMO Halcyon says:
::wonders at CSO's comment::

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: I don't think that's a risk we can afford to take, with all due respect.

CEO Siwiak says:
::back in lounge after waling in a loop::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::lets go of Marc's hand and enters the lounge::

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Well I suppose it's about as I expected it.

CEO Siwiak says:
<walking>

Adm. Heinlein says:
CTO: I can but try

Adm. Heinlein says:
::hopes the CO is here before he has to ::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  That good hay

Adm. Heinlein says:
CTO: Lead the way

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Ohh by the way I know it's not really the time but I was wondering if you could tell me what exactly happened to Captain Jorgas I didn't have the time to contact the Orion

XO Kyle says:
::notices Halcyon and walks over to her:: CMO: Hi! Any idea where the CO is? ::looks around again::

CTO Soren says:
::points the way::Adm: After you sir.

Cookie says:
::working in the lounge::

CSO Toorain says:
Cook:And what is all this mess on the floor?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::walks in the room and look to see who is there::

Cookie says:
CSO:  I believe that you caused it, now get out!

Scientist says:
Yes, and I will not support the idea either, we can’t put resources into an operation like that not with the war and all

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara>::walks around then sits for a while::

SO Shahn says:
May: Shall we? ::Takes May's arm and leads towards lounge::

CMO Halcyon says:
XO: No...I do not know where she went...

CSO Toorain says:
Cook: Who the hell are you?

Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: I am afraid < I don't have much info either , I know she is no longer with the ship, I will get details for you though

Lt(jg) David says:
::sees a bunch of Klingons  which is meaningless to him now::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::nods:: ::how gallant::

Cookie says:
CSO:  Who the hell are you?!  CE:  I need help!

SO Grehan says:
::Nods::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks over to the Cook and CSO::

XO Kyle says:
::frowns:: CMO: I hope she arrives soon....::worried::

CSO Toorain says:
::walks out, finds CTO:: CTO: There's someone in my kitchen, ruining my food!

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  What are you doing back in here?

Lt(jg) David says:
<Klingons>

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: Alright, then.

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Sir she's dead

CEO Siwiak says:
::follows Zog::

Cookie says:
::follows Zog::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Just a damn minute

CTO Soren says:
CSO: That's his job, he's a cook, and he knows how to take orders ::frowns::

Scientist says:
SO: I think I have seen enough, I would very much appreciate it if you could show me to the Officers Lounge

CSO Toorain says:
CE: What do you mean, back in here? Did you take me out? Stun me, then drag me out?

Cookie says:
CSO:  And stay out!

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::moves out of the door way

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: Will you be attending the ceremony?

CSO Toorain says:
CTO: Are you implying that I don't?

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Mr. Toorain, report to sickbay for a checkup

CSO Toorain says:
::annoyed::

CMO Halcyon says:
::nods::

SO Shahn says:
::Arrives at Officers lounge, and enters with may::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  That's an order...

Lt(jg) David says:
::moves in and looks about:: Jo:  Hmmmmmm Interesting....

Cns Charles says:
::spies people milling in, smiling::

XO Kyle says:
::sees Jo and another officer :: CMO: I'll be back in a minute...::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
CE: What? Why?!

Cns Charles says:
::walks to Jo::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  You are not well enough to be on duty

Cookie says:
::goes back to cooking::

CTO Soren says:
CSO: Mr. Zog, I think the CMO should have a look at you, attend SB immediately.

Cns Charles says:
::smiles:: CMO: Jo.... Glad you could make it.

CSO Toorain says:
CE: Why? Because someone dragged me out of my kitchen?

SO Shahn says:
Whispers to May: He looks so confident... So sure that she's the one.

XO Kyle says:
::walks over to Jo:: Jo: Hi! Glad you could make it...::smiles:: ::smiles again as groom approaches::

CTO Soren says:
*CMO* Report to check Mr. Toorian's health status.

Scientist says:
SO: Well as a Senior Representative of Starfleet Command I will attend

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
Charlie:  It is good to see you ::puts her hand out for him to shake::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  You stormed out yourself, now don't let me catch you messing up this wedding!

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::whispers:: Sh: You don't think so......? ::curious::

Cns Charles says:
::shakes::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : So what do you have to say about the two of them getting married?

SO Grehan says:
::Nods, and begins towards officers lounge::

Cookie says:
::begins to clean the mess::

Lt(jg) David says:
::moves in slowly following Jo::

Cns Charles says:
CMO: Didn't have to much difficulty getting here? ::grins::

SO Grehan says:
Scientist: This way, sir.

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
Charlie:  You remember David don't you

CSO Toorain says:
CE:I think you're the one that needs the checkup! I never stormed out, i must have been knocked unconscious, and dragged out!

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Between you and me, I don't give them a week.

Scientist says:
::Follows the SO::

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Lt.(jg) Zog Toorain, please report to sickbay... now!

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Yeah I kind have figured you will

Cns Charles says:
::looks at David:: CMO: Dimly..... Dave: Greetings.

Lt(jg) David says:
::smiles at the CNS::  CNS: Hi.  Congratulations.  ::puts out his hand::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : But leave my sword alone

CSO Toorain says:
::walks to XO:: XO: Excuse me, sir, everyone is acting...oddly! They're all trying to make me go to sickbay!

Cns Charles says:
::shakes Dave’s hand :: Dave: Thank you.... ::nods, grinning::

CEO Siwiak says:
::begins to wave a hand to a SEC guy in the corner::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Ok Ok, just leave me alone.

Adm. Heinlein says:
::Enters lounge and heads to the "front "::

SO Grehan says:
::Arrives at the Officers Lounge and signals respectfully for the Scientist to Enter::

XO Kyle says:
CSO: Well...you don't look so good...:;grins::

CSO Toorain says:
XO: Excuse me?

SEC says:
CSO:  This way sir...

Lt(jg) David says:
::looks at the Admiral as he enters::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : I think we should tell the CNS congratulations

CSO Toorain says:
::clings to XO::

SO Shahn says:
::Walks to the new SO::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Good idea.

SEC says:
::grabs the CSO and begins to move him to sickbay::

Cns Charles says:
::allows CMO and David to pass.... grinning::

Scientist says:
::Walks into the Officers lounge::

CSO Toorain says:
::still clinging to the XO::

CEO Siwiak says:
SEC:  Take him for a checkup!

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to CNS::

SEC says:
::pulls out a hypo::

XO Kyle says:
::tries to pry Zog off a her:: CSO: What is the matter with you?

CSO Toorain says:
SEC: WHAT are you doing?

SO Shahn says:
SO: You must be my replacement.

CTO Soren says:
::grabs Zog's hands and moves him away from the XO::

SEC to Zog's neck (Hypospray.wav)

CSO Toorain says:
SEC: Noooooooooooooo!!

OPS Helman says:
CNS : Even though you and me don't really see eye to eye Congrats

CSO Toorain says:
::passes out::

SO Grehan says:
SO Shahn: ::Nods::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
:In a low voice:: David:  that went better that I expected, but god I need a drink.

SEC says:
::drags Zog's body away to sickbay::

Adm. Heinlein says:
CTRO: Is everyone here ?

CTO Soren says:
CNS: From me too, Cns.

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Better?

SO Shahn says:
SO: How are you handling Zog? ::Grins::

Scientist says:
::Looks around the Officers Lounge::

Cns Charles says:
OPS/CTO: Thank you, gentlemen...... ::nods::

SEC says:
::plops Zog in sickbay::

CTO Soren says:
Adm.: I believe so, except for the CEO.

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David; I will tell you about it latter

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to K'tyla::

MO says:
::takes a look at him::

XO Kyle says:
::walks back over to Jo....since Zog dragged her away::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks over to the crowd::

SO Grehan says:
SO Shahn: He's not too much trouble, I suppose. I need to stick up for him when he's not doing his job, though. More work for me, having an irresponsible CSO, I guess.

OPS Helman says:
XO : By the way who is giving you away?

SO Grehan says:
::Smiles::

MO says:
::runs a test on him::

SO Shahn says:
::Chuckles::

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: I'll be right back.  ::heads to the bar and gets her a small glass of wine::

XO Kyle says:
OPS: Err....::shrugs::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::see the XO in the corner of her eye::

Adm. Heinlein says:
CTO: Lets wait then

MO says:
::revives the CSO, under a few straps that is::

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives by the CTO and ADM::

CSO Toorain says:
::wakes up:: MO: What are you doing to me?

Lt(jg) David says:
::hands Jo the wine:: Jo: This ok?

OPS Helman says:
XO : Well choose someone fast the Admiral wants to start

CTO Soren says:
Adm. : Oh, and the CSO will miss the ceremony, due to the fact that he is strapped to a bio bed.

CSO Toorain says:
MO :I'm fine!

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
Avid:  Thank you

MO says:
CSO:  Calm down, you are not thinking right

SO Shahn says:
SO: I remember this one time... we were running out of oxygen for the ship, losing ife support. And I wasn't sure that we should land. ::Sits, and continues story::

XO Kyle says:
OPS: You want the job? ::grins::

CSO Toorain says:
MO: What makes you say that?

MO says:
CSO:  This should make you remember what you forgot

SO Grehan says:
::Sits and converses with SO Shahn::

Scientist says:
::Walks over to the Admiral:: Heinlein: Well glad to see a familiar face, not often they let too of us Away from Starfleet Command together on the same ship!

MO  (Hypospray.wav)

OPS Helman says:
XO : I'll be honored ohh congrats

Adm. Heinlein says:
Scientist : that it doesn't

CSO Toorain says:
MO: What happened?

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  How are you holding up?

XO Kyle says:
OPS: Thank you Oded....::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
MO: What drug is everyone on?

XO Kyle says:
::walks back over to Jo...again...::

OPS Helman says:
XO : You welcome K'tyla

MO says:
CSO:  There, now be careful!  Come back to sickbay later...

MO says:
::undoes the straps::

XO Kyle says:
Jo: Welcome back...::smiles:: Glad you could make it...

Cns Charles says:
CEO: Me...? Good. Why?

CTO Soren says:
CMO: Please remove Mr. Toorain from the Officer's lounge.

Cns Charles says:
::hopes he doesn't look otherwise::

CSO Toorain says:
MO: Wha...?::runs back to lounge::

SO Grehan says:
SO: Hmph. I'll make sure I don't get implicated in the TO's business, then. ::Grins::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Just checking, when do we start?

OPS Helman says:
*ADM* When will we start?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
XO :thank you and congratulation

SO Grehan says:
SO Shahn: Hmph. I'll make sure I don't get implicated in the TO's business, then. ::Grins::

Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: I believe we are missing a principle ? the CEO

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  I took care of Zog for you

CSO Toorain says:
::enters lounge again::

Cns Charles says:
CEO: I'm not sure......

XO Kyle says:
Jo: Thank you, Jo.  ::smiles  and walks off::

Lt(jg) David says:
::drinks a glass of something he got::

Cns Charles says:
::smiles:: CEO: Soon?

CEO Siwiak says:
::waves hand at the ADM::

CSO Toorain says:
::moves to a corner::

OPS Helman says:
*ADM* He's here

XO Kyle says:
CEO: Oh? ::grins:: Will he live?

SO Shahn says:
::Nods to the So, and joins Jo and her crowd::

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: The bride I assume.

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  Can't say ::smiles::

Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: then if you can get everyone in place we can start

XO Kyle says:
CEO: Oh...::disappointed::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David: Yes

Cookie says:
::finishes up the food::

SO Shahn says:
Jo: Well, hello, there!

SO Shahn says:
::Smiles broadly::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : We are ready to start if you will all please take your sit

Lt(jg) David says:
::turns and sees Shann::

Scientist says:
Heinlein: I thought I would give my congratulations to the happy couple before I headed back, when are you heading back to Earth?

CSO Toorain says:
::takes seat::

CEO Siwiak says:
::stands next to the CNS::

XO Kyle says:
::hears Oded and walks over to him and Halcyon::

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to XO::

SO Shahn says:
::Looks over at Helman, and takes his seat::

Adm. Heinlein says:
All: Welcome to you all and now, please be seated everyone.....

Cookie says:
::in the back getting the food together::

CTO Soren says:
::sits down::

CSO Toorain says:
::sits back next to SO::

Lt(jg) David says:
::sits next to Jo::

SO Grehan says:
::Already in his seat. :-)  Smiles softly. Remembers his wedding to Kelly::

OPS Helman says:
::Gives his arm to the bride::

SO Grehan says:
::Looks over at Zog::

XO Kyle says:
::takes Oded's arm::

CEO Siwiak says:
::memories of his wedding fill his mind::

Scientist says:
::Sits down::

Lt(jg) David says:
::looks at Jo and catches her eyes:: Jo: Wow.

CMO Halcyon says:
::standing near XO::

SO Grehan says:
Zog: How is your ear, Zog?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  Wow what

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::looks to Jo and smiles to herself::

CSO Toorain says:
::smells something putrid coming from the kitchen::

Adm. Heinlein says:
:::looks as the Bride approaches ::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::She is so going to score.....::

CSO Toorain says:
SO: Fine...

SO Shahn says:
::Watches May sit down next to him::

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Uh nothing.  Just admiring the smell.

Cookie says:
::gets a bite of that good gag... yummy!::

OPS Helman says:
::Walks with XO::

CSO Toorain says:
::humming bridal march::

Cns Charles says:
::stares at mate as she walks down the aisle::

XO Kyle says:
::walks toward Adm.::

CEO Siwiak says:
::watches the XO::

SO Shahn says:
::Takes May's hand::

XO Kyle says:
::sees Charles and smiles at him::

Lt(jg) David says:
::watches intensively::

Cns Charles says:
::nods slowly, smiling::

CEO Siwiak says:
::sneaks a look at the gag... can't wait for that!::

OPS Helman says:
::As they reach the groom Oded gives the bride hand to him::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::holds SO Shahn's head and leans into him::

CSO Toorain says:
::can hardly  no be sick, due to the smell of...GAGH???!!! ::

XO Kyle says:
::takes Charles' hand::

SO Shahn says:
::Puts his arm around her shoulder::

Adm. Heinlein says:
::smiles:: All: Before we proceed, is there anyone present who objects to this union between this man and this woman?  If so, do so now, or forever hold your peace.

Cns Charles says:
::holds her hand intently::

CSO Toorain says:
::thinks::

CEO Siwiak says:
::wonders if now is a good time to pry into their minds... naw::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::See SO Shahn" and May wonders if they will talk to her after the last time::

CTO Soren says:
::approaches to rise his arm::

OPS Helman says:
::Waits and see if the CTO has anything to say::

XO Kyle says:
::Looks around......::

Adm. Heinlein says:
ALL: It is one of the happiest and most honorable duties a Starfleet Command Officer has to do, in either the best of times or the worst of times...

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::Marc comes and stands by his mother::

SO Grehan says:
::Grins::

Scientist says:
::Glad it Heinlein performing the ceremony and not him::

CSO Toorain says:
::thinks yes::

XO Kyle says:
::smiles up at Charles::

Adm. Heinlein says:
All: Today, we are gathered here to bring together, this man and this woman in the sight of the Creator and, before their fiends, family, fellow officers, to a state of Matrimony.  It is, in some cultures, a Holy Sacrament and a very serious sign of commitment and love
Many of us believe the Creator made man and women separate, to be united as a gift, to found a community in a joy that begins now and is brought to perfection in the life to come.  The Creator has blessed marriage with an abundant and ever-present support, to sustain us though life, in our weariness and our joy.

Cns Charles says:
::smiles softly at K'tyla....::

SO Shahn says:
::Looks at May and smiles to her greatly::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::tears start to form in her eyes::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::hugs SO Shahn tightly::

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: Are you alright?

Adm. Heinlein says:
ALL: Charles Marcus Guthrie and K'tyla Kyle
, if it is your intention to share with each other your joys and your sorrows and all that the years will bring, with your promises bind yourselves to each other as husband and wife, please answer.... I do.....

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  yes I will be fine

SO Shahn says:
::Hopes that Charles and K'Tyla can be as happy as he and May::

XO Kyle says:
CNS: I do...

Cns Charles says:
XO: I do.

CTO Soren says:
::starts drooling as he drifts off, thinking about the Ga'gh Rob prepared.

CSO Toorain says:
::notices cook has left, and runs back to kitchen::

CSO Toorain says:
::still listening to ceremony::

Adm. Heinlein says:
Cns: Charles Marcus Guthrie, I believe you have written your own vows ?

SO Shahn says:
::Eyes start to tear at the memory of his own wedding to May::

Cns Charles says:
Adm: I have, sir....

Adm. Heinlein says:
::nods ::

Cns Charles says:
::takes a deep breath...

Lt(jg) David says:
::thinks::  Huh.  This is really something.

Cns Charles says:
::looks to mate in wonder::

CEO Siwiak says:
::watches::

Cns Charles says:
XO: I, Charles Marcus Guthrie, vow to thee that I will stand by you in all you choose to do in life. To be your ally, always, no matter the personal cost or sacrifice that may be required.

CSO Toorain says:
::repairing damage to food::

Cns Charles says:
::smiles intently::

XO Kyle says:
::smiles at her mate::

Cns Charles says:
XO: To be without you at this point would be too much… You've put me on an emotional high that I may never recover from… I hope that I do not… I believe, now and forever, that you are the one with which I am meant to spend a long and happy life…

SO Shahn says:
::Eyes May...::

CEO Siwiak says:
<COOK>: CSO:  Get the hell out of here!

Cns Charles says:
::holds her hand......::

Cns Charles says:
XO: And I embrace this as one of the better things to have been granted me for you are truly a remarkable person, K'tyla… And I take thee as my lawfully wedded wife until death do us part.

CTO Soren says:
::notices Zog isn't here, so he slips out quietly::

CSO Toorain says:
::nearly throws at the sound of the vows::

Cns Charles says:
::nods::

CTO Soren says:
CSO: What are you doing here in the kitchen ?

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::tears start running down her face::

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks for the CSO::

CSO Toorain says:
::still repairing::

XO Kyle says:
::tears form in her eyes::

CSO Toorain says:
CTO:COOKING

SO Grehan says:
::Looks at the CSO a bit cross...::

Adm. Heinlein says:
K'tyla Kyle It is now your turn

CEO Siwiak says:
<COOK>  :whacks the CSO with his mallet::

Lt(jg) David says:
::looks over at Jo:  Jo: Are you sure  ::wipes a tear away from her face::

CSO Toorain says:
::ducks::

CEO Siwiak says:
::pats Chars on the shoulder::

XO Kyle says:
ADM: Yes sir...

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::resolves to talk to Jo later...... Clear up a misunderstanding::

CSO Toorain says:
::kicks cook in face::

CTO Soren says:
CSO: You were ordered to stop cooking.

CEO Siwiak says:
<Cook>:  Throws a dish of Gag at him

Cns Charles says:
::notices no one outside of his focused field of vision: K'tyla::

CSO Toorain says:
::finally can't hold it back any longer, and throws up, as a fresh smell of gag wafts through the room::

XO Kyle says:
::looks intently at Charles::

SO Shahn says:
::kisses May's forehead::

CTO Soren says:
::shoots the CSO with his phaser, set to stun::

CEO Siwiak says:
<Cook>:  ::Bite the CSO::

CSO Toorain says:
::the sick falls all over the CTO::

XO Kyle says:
From the first time I saw you, I knew there was something special...something different about you. And I was right...

CTO Soren says:
*TR officer* Transport MR. Toorain to the brig.

XO Kyle says:
CNS:I look into your eyes and see my future...our future together...::thinks of their soon to be born child:: Knowing you and loving you has been the most purposeful event in my life thus far...

CEO Siwiak says:
<SEC>:  That's enough, you're out of here!

CEO Siwiak Zog to brig (Transporter.wav)

Cns Charles says:
::Tries to keep a stoic expression, but cannot help but smile.....::

Lt(jg) David says:
::notices the commotion in the back of the room::

XO Kyle says:
CNS: You've given me so much and ask for nothing but my love in return...and I freely give that....and more. You have my heart and soul...I give them both to you with no doubts, no regrets...from this day forward and for the rest of my life.

OPS Helman says:
<TR Chief>*CTO*Yes sir

CEO Siwiak says:
::hears the hum of a transporter not to far away::

SO Shahn says:
::Smiles::

OPS Helman says:
::Transports Zog to brig::

Adm. Heinlein says:
::ignore commotion as it is the bride and grooms ceremony ::

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

XO Kyle says:
CNS:I take you as my husband today and all the days to follow. I promise to love, honor, and be faithful to you until death parts us.  ::feels a warmth overcome her::

CSO Toorain says:
::arrives in brig::

Cns Charles says:
::nods at her, smiling::

OPS Helman says:
*CTO/CEO* Get out here

Adm. Heinlein says:
Couple: You have the rings ?

XO Kyle says:
::looks deep into his eyes::

CTO Soren says:
::quietly slips back into the officer's lounge::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
David:  I am fine really

CEO Siwiak says:
::puts hand over com badge:: CSO:  Shut up, I'm busy

XO Kyle says:
Adm: Yes...:;turns to Halcyon for ring::

Lt(jg) David says:
::nods at Jo::

Cns Charles says:
::looks to Rob::

CTO Soren says:
::whispers:: OPS: Have I missed something ?

SO Shahn says:
::Coughs to hide lip quivering::

Cns Charles says:
CEO: Rings....

CEO Siwiak says:
*brig:  Keep him down there, and shut him up

CSO Toorain says:
::shouting:: *CEO*: GET OUT OF MY KITCHEN!!!

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Wha?  Oh yeah

CMO Halcyon says:
::retrieves the ring and hands it to her::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : No where's the Ferengi?

CEO Siwiak says:
::pulls out the rings and hands to the CNS::

Cns Charles says:
<May> Sh: Are you alright, honey?

XO Kyle says:
::takes ring from Halcyon::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: In the brig.

Adm. Heinlein says:
Counselor : Charles Place the ring on her finger and repeat after me ...with this ring , I thee wed

Cns Charles says:
::nods gratefully to CEO::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Sorry about Zog...

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Ohh should I ask why

CSO Toorain says:
::shouting:: *ADM* HELP ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SO Shahn says:
May: Yeah. I got something in my throat. ::Coughs again::

Scientist says:
::Thinks about his marriage, about a forty years ago::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: He tried to tamper with food, so I shot him.

CEO Siwiak says:
<Brig Guy>:  ::Fires a stun blast at the CSO::

Lt(jg) David says:
::wonders if he should shut the screaming Ferengi up::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Ohh ok

Adm. Heinlein says:
::waits for the Cnslr to do what is needed ::

Cns Charles says:
::places the ring on beloved's finger:: XO: I thee wed...

XO Kyle says:
::smiles as ring slides onto finger::

SO Grehan says:
::Smiles at the thought of his own marriage... has it already been eight years?::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::sob::

CEO Siwiak says:
::smiles as the yelling stops, looks back at Chars and K'tyla::

Adm. Heinlein says:
::turns to the XO :: K'talya , do the same and say With this ring I thee wed

CEO Siwiak says:
<Brig Guy>:  Haha, that should shut you up!

CSO Toorain says:
::collapses::

Lt(jg) David says:
::looks at Jo::

XO Kyle says:
::slides ring onto her groom's finger:: CNS: With this ring, I thee wed...::smiles happily::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::looks up at him, a smile curling on her lips:: Sh: Are you crying....?

CEO Siwiak says:
::moves his head around the CNS's shoulder to see::

CTO Soren says:
<Brig Guy>: Shoots Zog again, just to be sure he's out

CEO Siwiak  (HandPhaser.wav)

Cns Charles says:
::flexes hand to secure ring, nods - grinning::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : What did you want to say before?

SO Shahn says:
May: What? No!

Adm. Heinlein says:
ALL: with the Authority vested in me by Starfleet , I hereby pronounce you man and wife, kiss the bride

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Before, when ?

Cns Charles says:
<May> Sh: Oh.... Too bad....

CEO Siwiak says:
<Brig Guy> :: Starts to whistle and laugh at the Ferengi::

XO Kyle says:
::grins up at ....husband::

SO Shahn says:
May: ?

Cns Charles says:
<May> Sh: There's nothing sexier than a man who's in touch with his feelings.... ::grins at husband::

CSO Toorain says:
::very unconscious::

CEO Siwiak says:
::begins to clap::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : When the admiral said " if someone object..."

Cns Charles says:
::Kisses K'tyla Kyle passionately::

XO Kyle says:
::reaches up and kisses him deeply...<EG>::

Lt(jg) David says:
::claps::

Adm. Heinlein says:
::smiles::

Adm. Heinlein says:
::thinks me next ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::smiles and reads their thoughts... good stuff::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::crying a little harder now.  claps herself::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Ohhhhh......nothing.

Scientist says:
::Smiles::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Ohh what ever you say Lt

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS/XO:  ~~ Don't make it too long!~~

XO Kyle says:
::smirks at honeymoon thoughts...::

SO Shahn says:
::Lip quivers again::

Cns Charles says:
::gives Rob an unpleasant thought to digest::

SO Shahn says:
::Claps::

CEO Siwiak says:
::frowns and steps back a little::

Cns Charles says:
::smiles at mate::

CEO Siwiak says:
::smiles again::

XO Kyle says:
::breaks away and smiles::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::can't help but look over at SO Shahn as he his lower lip quivers.... smiles to herself::

Scientist says:
::Looks at Heinlein siting next to him:: Heinlein: You did a good job! You’ve always been better at this than me.

XO Kyle says:
<Mylara>::sniffles and dabs at tears::

CEO Siwiak says:
<Brig Guy>:  ::Still laughing::

Adm. Heinlein says:
Scientist : I was just wed a few years ago so it is fresh

SO Shahn says:
::Tries to conserve his solid exterior::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Now for some food...

Lt(jg) David says:
::stoppes clapping and looks at Jo::

CTO Soren says:
::drifts off back to the ga'gh::

Cns Charles says:
<May> ::runs a hand over his solid exterior <G>::

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
::Turns to David:: David:  Well that is it, lets go home

CEO Siwiak says:
<Cook>:  Who want’s gag!

Cns Charles says:
CEO: Aye aye... ::smiling::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Now we can drink

Lt(jg) David says:
Jo: What's wrong.  I know you better than that.

CEO Siwiak says:
*Brig*:  Keep Mr. Zog there for awhile...

Scientist says:
Heinlein: I never know what to say when I perform the wedding ceremony and I’ve been married for nearly 40 years

SO Shahn says:
::Turns head to look at May:: May: I love you... ::Eyes narrow as he looks at her::

CMO Halcyon says:
CNS/XO: Congratulations to you both

CTO Soren says:
Cook: I DO

CEO Siwiak says:
XO: Congrats K'tyla

XO Kyle says:
::smirks at mate:: CNS: Now for the honeymoon....::grins::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  You too

Cns Charles says:
CMO: Thank you, Doctor.... ::smiles::

XO Kyle says:
CEO/CMO: Thank you both...::smiles::

CTO Soren says:
OPS: Break open the Vexenian Wine.

Lt(jg) David says:
CNS/XO: Congratulations ::shakes Charles's hand::

Cns Charles says:
::looks over at her:: XO: Race you?

Adm. Heinlein says:
Scientist: ahhh but you don't usually have to be prepared to perform it

CEO Siwiak says:
<Cook>  Brings out the Gag to the Klingons and CEO::

XO Kyle says:
::grins and laughs:: CNS: You're on!

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Xenexian you mean

CEO Siwiak says:
Cook:  Good stuff, thanks

Lt(jg) Jo Ross says:
CNs, XO : Good luck
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